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Would classroom teachers read his book, Education for a Democratic Society, they would teach their students effective social action skills, and in the process, become effective social activists themselves. Campbell wrote the book for this purpose, but only future tests will demonstrate whether the book accomplishes its objective . Regardless, my review will focus on attributes of the book that are likely to effect the objective.
Ca mpb ell cons ide rs traditional teacher behavior to refle ct and perpetuat e a corrupt social struct u re, bu t he laments the cond ition of most radical ana lyses of ed ucation, wh ich provi de little gui d an ce for cha n ge . He pro mises to transla te his an alysis int o directions for concrete action . These direction s includ e content and strat egies of instruction. Regarding content, Campbell attends to teache r need s by describing the lack of motivation students have in studying traditional societal myths, and proposes a significant increase in motivation when working class students study the realities of our culture. He further prompts teachers to use his strategy through lessening their work by providi ng them with completed lesson plans. The instructiona l strategy he proposes is one of democratic , problem-solving , and discovery-oriented methods . He provides case studi es th roug hout his discussion that describe successes. Examples include classroom study of pollution resulting in the establishment of recycling centers, study of transportation concluding with th e County 's laying bicycle paths , study of elections prompting a registration drive , and publication of a history curriculum developed by teachers for black students with low reading leve ls that not only taught history , but improved students' reading levels by two grades . These examples should serve to offer social a, ctivist teachers the potential of reinforcement for using this strategy, as well as maintain their reading of the bo ok .
More conservative teachers are unlikely to continue reading Campbell 's analysis , especiall y when he admits in the introduction that his analysis will be blunt , direct , offensive to many, strong, and militant . Being aware of this, Campbell tells suc h teachers to skip the analy sis section, read the lesson plans in the final chapter , try them with student s, and , if int rigued, then read the analysis section. This move appears similar to th ose made by behav iorists in getting behavior analysis into classrooms: have teachers try a behavior change prescription first, then, have them learn the basics of the field. Campbell's first lesson plan deals with voter registration, generally inoffensive to all. Unfortunately, the first content objective these conservative teachers will read is likely to be offensive: "Students wiU know that Chicanos seized control of the schools and the govern men t ... " Hopefully, some will continue reading past this point , and find other items in that lesson plan not so offensive.
Campbell blames the authoritarian teaching strategy for the students' lack of motivat ion to study, their not learning the skills required to participate in democr acy (e.g., social respo n sibility, group work, problem analysis, goal setting), and the apathetic state of graduates. As mentioned earlier, motiva tion would be en h ance d in h is model by stu dents' se lectin g matters of importa n ce to the working class (e.g ., busing, ren t contro l, unioni sm, con sumeri sm) . With in grou p p rocesses, stud ent s wo uld stud y issues, analyze findings , det ermin e goals, evaluat e alternative actions , select and implem ent acti on s, evaluat e, modif y, etc. In the proce ss , student s would learn that their actions can make a difference. Campbell calls this p ersonal ad equacy and self image. Radical behaviorists might call it se lf efficacy or an increased probability to act du e to past rein forcement for do ing so. Regardless of what we call it, graduat es of Campbell's strat egy wo uld not be apa th etic; th ey would be socia l activists .
Most readers of this journ al will find th e goa ls of Campbell's strategy laudable, consider his analysis of the role of education in p er petuating a corrupt social system to be astute, and be convinced that teachers' following his plan would be one soluti on . Most readers might disagree with hi s claim th at the authoritari an system is due, in part , to the imperialism of science in education. Th e essence of hi s argu ment rest s on th e fallacy of equating science with positivism , reductionism , and an inability to deal with th e media tion of behavior by consciousness. Instead , he recommends adding to "rationality" a "dialectical process of knowing" -a recommendation mo st readers wo uld likely support. Whether teacher s follow his plan, and if they did , wheth er the educatio n institution wo uld permit it, and if it did , whethe r society's power structu re would continue supporting education are likely to be the issues upon which most readers will rest their evaluation of this work.
